CHAPTER  XI
WITH MICK GRIFFITH TO
PLAIXE DES  LACS
mick griffith is one of the best known mining characters
in New Caledonia—and one of the best liked. Mick admits
that he likes a drink or two—or more—but always hastens
to tell you that when he's in the bush he's 'off the likker.3
With his brother he came to New Caledonia in the early
1900's—as a timber-getter—helping to deplete the giant,
kauri forests which existed in the early days of the colony.
When timber-getting began to be played out, Mick turned
his attention to prospecting and mining., and found that
one can have much more luxurious debauches from the
results of a successful prospecting tour, than after years of
toil as a timber-getter.
Thus when he returned to Sydney and Melbourne in 1939
after having sold his nickel mine to Krupps5 representative
he was able to go through £1,500 in six weeks with the
greatest of pleasure. He borrowed his fare back to Noumea,
and regarded his new situation quite philosophically. c There's
plenty more holes in the ground where a man can pick up
a few more quid when he wants them,' said Mick, and
promptly wrent bush again for a few weeks. The result of
this trip caused a well-known Australian mining engineer to
rush across to New Caledonia, and caused another even
better-known industrial concern to send over their expert a
few weeks later to check up on the report brought back by
the first engineer.
When I met Mick he wasn't very sober, but he had such
an open, likeable face that it was difficult not to take notice
of what he said, even if his language was a little thick.
6 So yer'n Australian journalist are yer5 hie ?' he asked.
'Well, I can show yer something that'll make yer ——-
eyes pop right out of yer	 head.'
At one stage Mick used to.be a very good boxer, a&fl now
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